
Directions



GPs coorDinates:  
s 24° 21’ 34”   e 031° 09’ 48”
From Johannesburg

take the n12 or n4 highway to Witbank / eMalahleni 
(from Johannesburg airport, follow signs to Boksburg 
to find the n12). Follow the n4 highway past Middleburg 
(toll Plaza), Belfast and Machadodorp (toll Plaza). 

Follow the schoemanskloof option on the n4 and then 
take the r36 to Lydenburg/Mashishing. Follow the r36 to 
ohrigstad, go through the strydom tunnel and take the 
r527 to Hoedspruit. 

turn right onto the r40 towards White river, and 
continue along this road (this road is also known as the 
Klaserie road) until you see the turning off to the left 
for eastgate airport (there should be another sign that 
says timbavati/Klaserie). turn left here (argyle) and after 
300m you will go through a control gate and then head 
straight down directly to the timbavati Game reserve 
Gate (nkhulu Gate). 

17 km later look out for Bush Pub & inn on your left and 
Josmacs Bush Pub on your right hand side. in front of you 
now will be the new timbavati Gate (nkhulu Gate).  enter 
at the timbavati Gate and tell the guards you are going 
to Walkers Bush Villa. Do not pay as the gate is on the 
Walkers property. 

once through the control gate turn immediately right at 
the sign “Walker” and follow the road. You will see the 
long driveway on the left. 

From hazyview

Follow the r40 towards Klaserie & Hoedspruit and about 

6 km before you reach Hoedspruit itself, turn right at 
the signboard towards eastgate airport/thornybush 
reserve/timbavati reserve (argyle road). 

after 300m you will go through a control gate and then 
head directly for the timbavati Game reserve Gate. 17 
km later look out for Bush Pub & inn on your left and 
Josmacs Bush Pub on your right hand side. in front of 
you now will be the new timbavati Gate (nkhulu Gate). 
enter at the timbavati Gate and tell the guards you are 
going to Walkers Bush Villa. Do not pay as the gate is on 
the Walkers property. 

once through the control gate turn immediately right at 
the sign “Walker” and follow the road. You will see the 
long driveway on the left. 

From hoedspruit

Head towards White river on the r40 (this road is also 
known as the Klaserie road) until you see the turning off 
to the left for eastgate airport (there should be another 
sign that says timbavati/Klaserie). turn left here (argyle) 
and after 300m you will go through a control gate and 
then head straight down directly to the timbavati Game 
reserve Gate (nkhulu Gate). 

17 km later look out for Bush Pub & inn on your left and 
Josmacs Bush Pub on your right hand side. in front of you 
now will be the new timbavati Gate (nkhulu Gate).  enter 
at the timbavati Gate and tell the guards you are going 
to Walkers Bush Villa. Do not pay as the gate is on the 
Walkers property. 

once through the control gate turn immediately right at 
the sign “Walker” and follow the road. You will see the 
long driveway on the left. 

 walkers bush villa

sales and reservations:  tel: +27 21 7125284/5 | email: reservations@sundestinations.co.za | www.walkersbushvilla.co.za


